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, AST UNDERGRAD
LA' MEETING HELP

; jjtef
:
 a- season of'. extraordinary ac-

tivity the Undergrad came together for
• " -L iast regular meeting on Tuesday,
. : <• .. . ' '"'

- 'May 9. ' . . ' ; . . -v • - . ; . . : - : • • : . ; ' • - • • .:. ••-
' ' " • The minutes o£ the previous .meeting

been approved, L.. Newton- read'havim was.' her annuaKTreasurer's. report;.;
promptly accepted. ' , ' , _ '

RJKingsley, President of John Jay, an-
noundoi- that in view of the increasing
cost of dormitory board, the alumnae
have offered their aid in establishing., a
cooperative dormitory at Bfoadview next
year. This project of course is depend-

v - e n t on the numier of girls interested.
All those desiring further information are.
urged to communicate, with R. Kingsley
at once. ' • .. ' : . ' • .

The assistance of student advisors in
discussing programs with the under-
graduates, was offered by. H. Mack. A
schedule of their time will be posted im-
mediately. , ' . ^ '

Due to the illness of next year's under-
graduate president the inauguration cere-
monies were postponed. They will take
place May 15, from 1 :3(Xto 2:00, class.
meetings being called for the same day

: from 12:30 to 1:30."
The business of the meeting was the

consideration of a constitutional amend-
ment. Should nomination for -under-
graduate offices be made in college as-
sembly by ahy member of the under-
graduate body, or by the individual
classes as before? The hew method will
give more opportunity for office holding
to those girls chiefly interested in college

(Continued on page 4, column 1)

NEW SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
IS FORMED

The I. C. S. A. and the Political and
Social Science Club have joined together

.to form a new organization, whose func-
tions will include those of both old or-
ganizations and probably some new ones.

The immediate functions are described
!>v a list of the officers and their duties :
President: . , . : . -V

_ T o head all the activities, and espe-
. Clally to arrange for discussion' meetings

and invite -outside speakers 'when desir-
•' able.

Social Service Chairman:
' TO provide contacts with social agen-
cies and to arrange and supervise volun-
«er service of; students, ito manage. the
:
N«. Ivy Drive, and to represent Barnard

-. m the I- C. S. A. if affiliation is con-
tinued?

EXCELLENT MUiSIC
Junior Show came off beautifully .for;

three strenuous performances, last week-
end-amidst flowers and tradition and col-
legiate atmosphere; The .idea.'.-'for- the
show was exceedingly clever and the cos-
tuming was good. The chorus was at a
slight disadvantage trying to make its
way. about a decidedly overpropertied
stage, but they had good songs to sing,
and the audience forgave them Brincker-
hbff's limited stage space, which was the
most serious, handicap to '23's genius.
The acting was good in spots/thanks to
"Garda Brown's well-known coaching,
though material .for the cast was limited.
The best piece of individual acting was
that of Marion O'Sullivan-as the ribbon-
sales girl, who suffered three encores and
could have had many more., Denver
Frankel, as Ciceronia, was excellent as.
usual, and with Rhoda Hoff as the Pro-
fessor, carried off several delightful bits
of semi-slapstick comedy. Edythe Shee-
han made a fascinating lover, and had a
remarkable amount of poise, though her
enthusiasm-was entirely warranted when
playing opposite) such a charming heroine
as Mary Weeks. The music, however.

Trip Chairman: >. * '•;
. . a r r a n g e and conduct observation

7s t0r members of the club which will
lus<rate particularly problems in which

members are interested; x. •- :- ••-• -
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"CLARE DE LUNE" PLAYS TO
ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCES

MAKES '23's SHOW
was the" feature, of the • show. Edythe
Sheehan with the help of Rhoda. Hoffy
Doris Silbert, and Katherine. Seymour
deserves much credit for the really ori-
ginal and melodious compositions^ that
ought to be remembered for a long time
at Barnard. The love duet, "Shall I say,"
the. most indispensable tradition of the
show, was certainly up to the standard
of '21 and .'22, and "It's Great to be a
Milkman," "Obey That Impulse,"-and
the Tramp song were all clever and
catchy. The shoppers chorus was the
best, with the hoboes running close ~ior
second. The Show was g;ood, but the
execution was faulty. Of course, with
the' limited time and facilities Junior
Show cannot be expected to come up to
"Wigs and Cues" standard, but the col-
lege loves it and it should be given a bit
more consideration in order to make it
a more finished, production. We are sorry
that Garda Brown, who undoubtedly
made an excellent chairman, didn't an-
swer more curtain calls, and the same
regret might be expressed for the reluc-
tance of the authors, Marguerite Loud
and Dorothy Maloney.

MISUNDERSTANDING
PREVENTS SOCIAL SCI-

ENCE CLUB MEETING
On Tuesday, May 9, the Social Sci-

ence Club and the I. C. S. A. were unable
to hear Roger Baldwin as had been
planned due to a mutual misunderstand-
ing between the censorship chairman and
the officers of the club.

Last January -Professor Ogilvie ap-
proved Mr. Baldwin with the rest of the
speakers whom the club planned to in-
vite this semester. Professor JBraun,
who succeeded Professor Ogilvie as
chairman of the committee, did not
know of this arid, seeing the posters ad-
vertising the meeting, thought that the
Social Science Club was attempting to
hold an illegitimate meeting. For this
reason, and because he himself was un-
willing to approve Mr. Baldwin, he an-
nounced that the meeting could, not be
h e l d . " .

By the time it was discovered that Mr.
Baldwin had formerly been approved,
and that Professor Ogilvie's O. K. was
valid for; this- semester also, almost, all

(Continued on page 4, column 2).
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DANCE CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
^•::.On'^n.day,\May;5, a business meeting
of" the Bance: Club wasJieM m;Roorn301
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PROFESSOR MULLER
ADDRESSES CLAS-

SICAL CLUB
Professor Muller addressed the Classi-

cal Club on Thursday. "He talked on the
influence of the classical drama on French
comedy and tragedy. The French com-
edy is influenced more by the Latin than
by the Greek. He showed us how the
comedies of; Moliere are built around the
themesVpf Plautus and Terence and what
important part the classical triangle of
old-fashioned father, modern son and
beautiful girl played in French drama.
This plot is elaborated by Racine in "Hor-
ace," Moliere in "UAvare," and finally by
Beaumarchais in his masterpieces of po-
litical drama; "Le^Barbier de Seville" and
"Le Mariage de Figaro". Professor Mul-
ler was particularly interested in showing
how the germ of the grand opera idea
came from the . discovery that Greek
tragedies were sung and not recited. The
reason that we associate Grand Opera
with music here and in England is due
to the fact that the .average operagoer
does not understand the words, ^ whereas
in France,' Italy and Germany the story
is just as important as the music.

THIRD INTERCLASS BASEBALL
GAME

for ;third place hi; the; iriter-
ciass;:l)Sseball ;

The nie^^tedfwth^
at* the Jbat and ;in the first inning- they

'up
lowe^i wirti iuns

T
iheir

in e JeadS^here seemed

FOUGHT
T. C. Hitting and McN*m*ra Fidding

The score 17 to 16 is ihdicative of the
lard fought . ^contest that, took place
Thursday between- T. 'd -anfl ••:. Barnard, ;;
for .baseball honors. The game \vas fast
and both teams played decidedly up to
form. T. C.'s hitting was unusually
good, every member of the team 'making
lits and bcoringi Barnard outshone her
opponents in the field, largely because of
C. McNamara who caught several
Brilliant flies. Fern Yates pitching for
Barnard was careful and sure until the
last part of the game. Barnard's cheer-
ing was unusually spontaneous, and
while the noise was not as noisy as real
spirit would desire, the improvement
warrants O. Holden sincere congratula-
tions.

The line-up was as follows : .
•T. C. Barnard

Larkin McNamara
Groatz Johnson )
Lang CaUldwell ,
Hoffman Preiche
Wagner Yates
Smith Cook
Fassler Morales
Coops Dietz , -
Gan x VVettefer

PROFESSOR CHAMARD
LECTURES ON

MOLIERE
In commemoration of the tercentenary

of Moliere, Professor Chamard of the
University of Paris gave a lecture on
Moliere last Thursday afternoon in
Brinckerhoff Theatre. Professor Muller
introduced the speaker/ The lecture was1 •;..

given in French, and the large audience
was evidence of the great interest in
French here at Barnard. After the lec-
ture a reception was held in honor of
Professor and Madame Chamard. . _ ,

Professor Chamard riot only presented
in his lecture a penetrating analysis of
Mpliere's art, but also gave expression to
the great love which France has for her
genius of comedy. M. Moliere, he said,
was essentially a creative genius. Al-
though .the comedy .had existed as a .
French form before his time/it had been
only in adaptations of Spanish andTtalian
comedies, in which there was. but the arti-'
ficial. humor of excessive'intrigue, of
parody ;and; caricature;:.^.-Moli'eQe^tiirnecl
the comedy into, entirely new channels, in
which fidelity, to life, was the most im-
j>ortant element.-For Moliere^ the comedy '
was',not only a •means of amusing, but,
also; pjf^^orrecting^mankinid, ^by;^ ppiritin^
out th^jdefects; in hun^

^Msi^orjcX^Ji5£;i;a^
(^ra^fe^frtm^airp

exabtjhideS
and artv; J*n)f esspr iQiamard jpdinfed «ut^
thatv|tb^^nticisni|tI^gM61w^?fe^noJJ
style- b^proyes; bis ^jpnwtaj^^al^aiir^tfjsi^
foV^heipirwehts his^aWteWa^tlieyiare
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COMMENT
Our readers, and quite often those

who are not our readers, variously criti-
cize BULLETIN, and often on the scores
of containing too little news or too much
news. These conflicting objections would
seem to suggest the existence of some
doubt as to the value of news as such,
as well as of the quantity in which it
should" appear.

As we see it it would seem to be BUL-
LETINE'S function to permit an enlightened
public opinion and at the same time serve
as a useful directory of events of interest
in college and other well accessible spots.
We say permit advisedly in contradistinc-
tion to. foster, protect, stimulate, or any

v0f dozen other shibboleths of; struggling
journalism. To Ipefmit an enlightened
public opinion, thsft being our particular
function, we must present those things
which- lie' within bur ken with such di-
rectness and detail as to make such an
opinion possible. But inasmuch-as the
interests of the student body are cliversi-
ijfed,-those; -things ;tyhich are essential ;in
thiex estimation of (Jrie^oupv? miay^seem

"-""'* • . - - ' ' ' ." ' ' - . ' - -".'"""-?.''•• ,:'.*•'-. . . ^^ ' -" 'v • - - • ' • j- ' - • • . " • > . ' • ' ' • . • • " ' • • v -
Acuities-to; another.%; JThis^bdng^ thefcase/
f^fsu&it^
^V£ t̂eb1iî B^
nb^newsito^isbme.-?But as venHersjof^news

CQIUIE$PONDENCE
Letters to THI BULLXTIK 'should 'ordinarily not ex-

ceed 250 words and shorter communications are apt
to be. more promptly printed. The, Editor• reserves
the right to abridge communications.
To. the Editor^ Barnard Bulletin.

Dear Madam: I am glad to. know
that the students-jiof Barnard .College
take an intense interest in the develop-
ment pf the curriculum/and in, .the char-
acter of the courses which they are tak-
ing. For this reason I believe that an
expression of opinion on the part of a
member of the faculty may .also be weir
come to the students; I have informed
myself in, regard .to the recommendations'
made ' Jby the student^ for the various
courses .and I find thabtwo points occur
frequently—^-requests for prescribed read-
ings and requests' for quizzes. It .seems
to my mind that this, does not represent
the attitude whicrrstuderits ought to take
in regard to their work. I believe in every
course enough literature is mentioned and
the important literature is so emphasized
that students have an ample choice of
readings if they want to read. A quiz
means control of individual work oh the
part of the instructor and I believe a ma-
ture student should be able to"-control her
own work. It may be true that in some
cases, part of the subject matter of a
course is so represented that it is not
easily understood. Students, however,
ought to be sufficiently interested in these
matters to think about them independ-
ently or to discuss them among them-
selves. Doubtful points should then be
brought up for discussion. In other
word, my suggestion would be that the
students quiz the instructor, but the in-
structor should not quiz the students.
- The earnest thought that you have
?riven to remodelling the curriculum con-
trasts curiously with this desire to. be
guided in detail, which seems to express
the attitude that the student will not do
her work unless each step is controlled.

Yours very truly,
FRANZ BOAS.

To the. Editor of THE BULLETIN.
Dear Madam: I am enclosing a sam-

ple menu of an average college girl's
diet;" designed as to—

1. The practical price at the Barnard
Cafeteria.

2. The necessary minimum caloric in-
take for a healthy girl of average weight.

3.. The essential vitaminic content.
I don't know^ whether you would Cc'.re

to use any of this information but am
sending it along in case you want any-
thing more on diet. I thought the Lunch
menus that Helen Bradshaw wrote a
while ago were a good idea. I think
many girls-economize too much on their
food—instead.of-^shall we say, on their
clothes, not realizing that the success of
their college course depends, in the ul-
timate analysis, on what kind of a body
they have built by food and on the
amount of energy they have obtained by

• Yours very sincerely,
GULIELMA F. ALSOP.

. "FACTS FOR THE .FAT AND THIN0

A Ciflef eW* Kel

Breakfait

1 Orange., . ...... . . .
Oatmeal: 1 heaping tablespoon.
Creirn: 1 tablespoon,. . i ..'..-.;..
Sugar: Z.teupoons... . .,, . - . . . . .

' • p ' - •
2 Slke* Tjbtitr

"x: White bread.; i..;. !>.". :;'z .:i'vv. ,r

2 Pats of Butter.;;,;.^ »i ....

^ii^Totil 'Ciferiet^; ??£ S%f s-t\ v;:
':-:--.*.f.r^.;i-V;^~*;r::>r7'»'';-i—'--'-~^^'' i-'-y-T"••,

Yitamines
A B C

X

XXX
• 0
xxxx

X

xxxx

XXX

XXX

XXX

. X

o
:xx

XXX

XXX

XXX

xxxx
Q

0
0

XX

Cil-
eries

70
35
30
66

'160

DR. ALSOP SEND MENU
: Lunch
Hoover Plate:

Cabbage ; —
/Carrots.—..... . . .;. .

Tomatoes...V.... • • • • • •

Vegetable Salad:
Lettuce.....!.. — • • • •

•Potato,..'.'..-.'.•'......;..'.'...
Beets.,..,.

Oil Dressing.... . < :
2 Slices: \ ', •

Whole meal bread..
. WhiteJbread...

2 Pats of Butter....^,.
Cake;.. >.:...,,':,
Ice Cream........
1 Glass of Milk:

Raw.... . . . . . .
Pasteurized....

Dinner
Vegetable Soup

ions
Peas (fresh)..
Cauliflower..

Lettuce.
Oil Dressing...
Rolls, 2
Butter, 2 pats:.
Dessert ''..

Total Calories..

h ;

• • ' • • -.

^

• . "'

.

- '•

tato....
e following:

^

•

XXX

XXX

XX

XX

0
X
0

X
'. 1l

xxxx
)
?

XXX

0

>
X

0

5

X

XX

XX
.0
0

xxxx
5

XXX

XXX

XXX

XX
XXX

X

0

XXX

X?

0
V

?•
XXX

0

3
X

XXX

XXX

XX,

XXX

XX

n
0
0
•>

J

xxxx
XX
xxxx

xxxx
XX

XX

•o
0

0
•)

' 1

XX

0

«.

X

XX

XXX

XXX

XX

xxxx
n
n
0
0

] ,;«^ IUO
) •

)' ,:y 100
' i.37

I 140

IbO
75
160

*• 160
-

832
..••—

5
70
90

^Av.
i 30
J - o

37
110
160
100

632

NOTICE REGARDING STUDENTS1

PROGRAMS FOR 1922-1923

1—Students should call at the office of
the Registrar AT ONCE, for cards'
on which TENTATIVE programs
are to be filed. As soon as com-
pleted, one program card is to
be filed with the Registrar, and a
duplicate is to be retained by the
student for reference in the fall, when
final programs will be filed.

2—No student will be given such cards
unless she has previously filed a
Faculty Adviser card.

3—Programs should be planned for the
full year, not for the half year only.

4—All students, including seniors ex-
pecting to obtain the Barnard degrees
in the fall, who are planning to take
work in the;summer session at Colum-
bia University or elsewhere, must
file a list of elections for these summer
session courses and a marked cata-
logue of the summer school, if other
than Columbia University, AT THE
SAME TIME AS THE PROGRAM
CARD. Under certain conditions, to
be determined in each case by the de-
partments concerned after satisfac-
tory reports have been submitted in
the fall, some courses in Botany and
Zoology taken at Woods Hole, Mass./
may count towards our degree. Stu-
dents planning to take such courses
should consult-Professor Richards or
Professor Cramptpn BEFORE enter-
ing upon Woods Hole courses.

••—Students who are planning to trans^
fer to other colleges or to other
schpols qf Columbia^ University are

^yj^j^^^^^^Reg^r^^ ;the}rf planV Avid^
tliat: Proper transfer of records may

• « - . . . - . ' ...-'•'« : -. -. _ " : • • ' • ' " • . ' • ,: • -• • : • ' • • " . . . - " •> . - • <

The Ruth SisDemsmdTed Shawn
School of Daticing

HRST SEASON INvNEW YORK' CITY'
Professional Projductiofi: Course
Normal Course .for Teachers

Preparatory Course for. Beginners

80 WEST 4QTH • STREET
LONQACRE ,7233

CA1JWDAR
'Friday : ' " • • / • ' • • ' ' • • ' ' . . ' • .

12-12:10—College Chapel in the Confer-
ence Room. ; ' ;

: 4-:00—Sing Song—-Thea'tre. -
a.-OO-^A. A. BanqueUin the Gym. •'"•.-. '

Saturday - • '
1:30—Examination for Tatlock Latin

Prize, Room 330 Milbank.

Monday
5:00--Third Game Baseball with T. C.

Tuesday
12:0042:10—College Chapel in the Con-

ference Room.
1:00-1922 Class Meeting, Gym.'

Wednesday.
, 4:00-6:QO—College Tea.
Thursday '

12:00—Barnard Day at St. Paul's Chapel.
4:00-6:00—Open Gym Meet.
4:00-6:00—President Butler'sVeception to

Seniors, College Parlor.^

NOTICE
The attention of students is called to

the following new course to be offered in
the year 1922-1923:
RELIGION 3, 4—Study and Interpre-

tation of Religion.
Offered by members of the Faculty of

Union Theological Seminary 2 points
each session, ... /

Winter Session: Introduction—Dr.
Hugh Black. Historical Background-
President McGiffert.

Spring Session: Psychology of Relig-
ion—Dr. George A. Coe. Philosophy
of -Religion—Dr/Eugene W. Lyman.

Tu. andTh. at 2.

transfer to another school of the
University — e. g. the School of Jour-
nalism, the School of Business, etc:,—
need not file program cards at Barn-
ard College. Students who. are plan-
ning to complete in the- summer of
1922 the requirements for such trans-
fer, must file their list of summer ses-
sion elective courses with the REGIS-
TRAR OF BARNARD COLLEGE
BEFORE MAY 19. ,

6— All program cards must bear the sig-
nature^ of the -advMrs -iuid must be
submitted TO THE AI?ViSERS for
consideration by 4 P. M. bN WED-
NESDAY, MAY 17. It.is therefore
suggested ̂ that students consult their
advisers at the earliest possible date.
AS SOON AS "A PROGRAM
CARD, IS SIGNED ̂ B^ THE AD-
VISER, ONE COF^Y SHQULD BE

F THK
"-^

!>^ cate
Jby the ̂ studentj

IN
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Ivanhoe and I have had a very improv
ina-Aveek-^though-perhaps some; ̂ ople
viH° think we. began, it in a superstitious
•\t*o V ' * -1 ' ' • * ' • •

•• Ivanhoe and I Decided.we would give
some of the faculty May baskets. ;^e had
a dreadful time'trying to pick; the Jeaves
off the fleurs-de-lis to; make: the baskets
Raphael got so excited that he thought Jve
\vere John Jay girls, and he told us he'd
kill us in about a minute. We made beau-
tiful baskets and tried to deliver them by
moonlight.' Ivanhoe says that moonlight
is antedated in New York-—maybe that is
why our charm didn't take. ; Anyway, the
only thing we heard about how the faculty
liked those "moorjwashed offerings from
fairyland," was little remarks like "who's
ringing my bell?" and other things we
thought we heard, but they would rhyme
and this is a prose column.

• « .

The other day I was walking around
Milbank taking some lessons in economy
(Ivanhoe is going" to be married sbpn and
he wants me to take notes from the Great
Authority) and Tsaw the funniest thing-
two girls sitting on the floor outside a lec-
ture room door TAKING NOTES from
a voice thatvcame out through the crack.
After that I don't think anyone will say
that there is no devotion to scholarship at
Barnard. I stuck my head in the door and
I saw that the class was having convul-
sions—for that professor was standing
right by the door, and every now and then
he would wave his hand and nearly hit the
nose of that Honest girl on the floor out-
side. And then what do you think he
said ? He said, still waving his -hand,
"How do I know that that is pure space
behind me? If I should push open that
door—" . • .- . . ' . • .. '

So now I really understand that philo-
sophical theory about space. I never saw-
it expressed in such nice concrete terms
before.

I went to another class later and heard
a girl say, "Well, I think that Shaw is a
creative evolutionist. He believes -there
ought to be a radical change! ,̂ ̂  :\ ̂  :

Educatedly yours, .
, ICHABOD.

NOTICE
The Board of Examiners of New Jork

uty announces -. exammatip^^bfe;ckndi-
dates for License NoV^^t^
first six years of the elementary schools,
^ginning at 9 a. m. on- Monday and
ll1pc'l"Y, June 5 and;6,:^Z2;|ifi^Git^

Lexington Avenue^ and : 23rd
College gradiwfesv: are '•• eligiSle

nave had three;years* experience;in
or who have comjpletedia -peda^

c<il course consisti^ojati^t^260
s-ai work, includihy^npral ariH-eHu-

,20,

r*fr'-»'"v^'-c

ANNUAL I. C. S. A. CONFERENCE
. ; the^annual I: C S. A. conference was
held at Mt. Ivy, N. Y. Delegates were
sent to the inference -from 16 colleges
Among tne delegates were all the stu-
dent-electors and a number of alumnae
and -facility advisors. /

;> A; number, of outride people interested
in. .:the profession of social',work were
at .the conference and. gave short 'talks
Among these were Dr. J. L. Elliott of
the Hudson Guild, Miss Mary Van
Kleeck ..of the .Russell Sage Foundation
Mrs. C. B..Spahr, founder ojf the first
college settlement 'and '. Dr. E. Kemper
Adams. . . . - , ; ,

The conference resolved itself "on Sat-
urday into reorganization committees
An. intensive.study of .the association had
b^eiljrnade durjng 1921 by Dr-. Elizabeth
Kemper Adams. The facts brought, out
showed conclusively that a less expensive
and a less cumbersome organization was
necessary

It was decided to try an experiment
for this next year, having the I. C. S. A.
controlled directly by the undergraduates
themselves. The two student fellowships
awarded annually will be discontinued by
the undergraduates, but will probably be
carried on by the alumnae chapters,
which now exist* as non-voting members.
The Association will also discontinue its
support of the College Settlements,
though each college will probably form a
direct contact with Mt. Ivy or one of the
college settlements and continue to con-
tribute to its support. The declared pur-
pose of the Association remains essen-
tially Jhe same.

1. To stimulate undergraduates to
participate in social and community ac-
tivities.

2. To provide for undergraduates di-
rect contact with social movements, agen-
cies and leaders.

3. To develop citizenship based upon
the sense of social justice and responsi-
bility.

In its work, I. C. S. A. accepts the fol-
lowing definition of social work:

1.'Work for individuals and families.
This Sis probably the most common con-
ception of the whole field of social work
—the pick-up work in the form of first

(Continued on page 4 column 1)' ,

ANNE-TILLY SHOPPE
'Millinery

Special Discount to Students and Teachers

2660 Broadway, New York
At 101st Street

PERMANENT HAIR WAVING
GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS

Marcel Waving Bobbing
Shampooing Manicuring

Cwpiete Line of Ltd; loalfe BeauU Sp«citlUe»

MULLEN HAIR SHOP
25 West 42nd Street Longacre 8704

Aladdin's Lamp
LUNCHEON . . . . . . . V - • • -50

DINNER . .!> • • • • • • . - . - ' ' * 85c

' .; Afternoon Tea • Homemade Cakes
CLAREMQNT AVENUE

ORDERS 'FILLED

'•** »l8EA5r»r4

Z£:'";"W'. -

- . ̂

r.:-v;̂ .
•:-'\,'-'~y-
^•:^:

SURGEON DENTISTS

312t
Osr.l24«!

Y«*

PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS
I -STATIONERY-

17 West 45th St. — Tel. BRYANT 3522
135 West 14th St.—Tel. CHELSEA 1600

J. P. RESTAURANT
, AND LUNCH ROOM

29O7 BROADWAY BETWEEN DSTH'*

Our Motto—CREAM OF THE BEST

A Trial Will Convince You

Cottrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.
Qficiit Mtkenof

Caps, Gown* and Hoods

LOUISE RISSLAND

Barnard Agent

Hudson Pharmacal Co. inc.
LABORATORIES AND OFFICE

510 IJberty Street Onion Hill, N. J.

GLAND THERAPY
MonoilanJutar or phtriflanjular produtts

in teibld form

Literature on rtqutiL Pnfeuton only

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Hall In WhlttUc H*ll
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The next con l̂etc Pretcription Dept. in Nnr York Citr

The Bett Ice Otam, Sod* Water. Candie*.' Etc.

Juct fiY* m* a trial

SAM'S SODA FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE
Broadway cor, 114th Str~t

'^<:W&

Stockton
ofiWEST 109th "STREET

Between Broadway and the Drive

Luncheon :: Dinner
Afternoon Tea

RECREATION TRAINING SCHOOL
(Succe«tor to the Recreation Dept.

CHICAGO SCHOOL o/ CIVICS ^PHILANTHROPY)
One and two jre>r coune* in

Recreation and New School of Cofntnunlty Drmmatics
• • • und Pafleiuitr]r •• ' '

MS S. HAIfSTED ST. (HuUHouM) CHICAGO
V . Write for Circular .

I-

French Chocolate*, Bon Boot and Pattry

2899 BROADWAY, (Got. 113th St.)
Telephone: Cathedral M75

Luncheon and Dinner 12 to f P. M. - 75c

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Prejrfeter

8064 BROADWAY, BET. IZliTaii 122̂  STS' ' ' '
NEW YORK

You. Ride Horseback?
Most pleasant and. beneficial of exerciaei.
Recommended by phy«icimn».. - •
Under personal'direction of Lieut. Paul C. Lienhard, U. S.
Cavalry, and Mr. Leo C. Frenna. • "'
Special and careful attention given to children.
A book of 20 tickets co«U S30.00, makinf it
$3.00 a lesson or $1.50 for ridinf alona.
Cash rates are $4.00 a lewton, or $2.00 for riding
alone. .

"THF r AIT1MTI FT)r
InC. VaAUlVl LiHi 1

RIDING ACADEMY
220 West 83d St. Tel̂  Schuylcr 4174

548 'W<,113, Steeet
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THE BARNARD BULLETIN

LAST UNDERGRAD MEETING
. (Contimiedfrom^mge 1, ̂ column 1) r

' _ affairs. After .some discussion the mo-
tion was passed. "... " ; ' ••

•Evelyn Orne.then turned the meeting
over to.A. .A. Edna Wetterer announced

. the following appqihtments-T^Field 'Day
Chairman,E. Trull >'.Swimming,Manager,

:• N, Lubell; Tennis Manager, H. Mann;
Baseball Manager,, t.Lewis; Basketball
Manager, D. Cook. V

, An amendment to A. A. constitution
such that the Board-meet without the
presence ol the faculty advisors was sug-
gested. /. This will1 offer much greater

v scope for student initiative; The motion
was passed and the meeting adjourned.

A sorig practice under the direction of
B.Holden followed.

I. C. S. A. CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 3, column 2),

•aid.' : • / - . . . ' & . . . . . ' . - . .
2, Work with groups. This ' refers

especially to work with immigrants and
settlement groups and is largely educa-
tional.

3* Mass movements for reform, where
whole communities proceed to find out
about themselves and become conscious
of their needs arid problems, j

4. Social Research which is really the
handmaid of all the others.. It is the
method of finding out the truth and act-
i n g upon i t . ' • ' • • ' ' . .

Probably the most important function:
of .the Association has been and will con-
tinue to be the provision of vacation
placements in social work for under-
graduates. Since Barnard has not taken
advantage of these vacation placements,
it was decided,,by the executive commit-
tee that Barnard might be affiliated with
I. C. S. A. by "paying merely a nominal
fee, instead of the regular membership
dues. This would not entitle us to the
services of -the secretary, but it would
provide for the new I. C. .S, A. bulletins
and enable us to join in the conferences.

Since the Barnard I. C. S. A. has com-
bined with the Political, and Social Dis-
cussion Club, the Social Science Club
will have to decide whether to accept
this offer.. .

DANCE CLUB
(Continued from page 1, column 2)
As a result of the tryouts 19 new mem-

bers were elected. •
Mr. Metz and Miss Druck, represent-

ing the New York Studio of the Eliza-
betfi Duncan School for dancing in Pots-
dam, Germany, brought several of their
pupils for a demonstration in Ex. Rm.
A. at 4:30 o'clock last Monday, May 8.
Mr. Metz spoke of the close connection
between religion and dancing and the
expression of emotion through bodily
movement. • Later Miss. Druck and her
pupils danced some of their exercises.

The Dance Club wishes to publicly
thank Miss Larson through the Bulletin
iotthe invaluable help she has given us
and to express our sincere regret that she
will, not be at Barnard next year.

Marion Foote will teach, algebra and
-Frencht TOi!e's:Point,-Nv Y., next

jscto:frej student iassis-

- - T -.• " •')*-"''•'.' :"
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BARNARD DAY PLEASES PREP
- SCHOOL PEOPLE

•Barnard's first "at home" on Satur-
day, May 6, was rather successful, judg-
ing "from the pleased expressions and
comments of the secondary school girls
who dotted the campus with. bright
colors.; Sedate undergraduates conduct
ed tours' that ranged, frorii Milbank to
Mornhjgside, and .most,of which'.'in-
cluded Junior Show and tea and cakes
in the College Parlor.. •

The matinee audience ; of "Clare de
.Lune", :though .hardly .valuing college
dramatics as such, was fairly enthusias-
tic about a spiritless performance. That
.same audience, of the majority of it,
"Oh"ed .over the gymnasium, thought
the campus and the Brooks Hall rooms
were "cute" and was: properly impressed
by the exhibition swimming. Manager
Jacoby ran off an informal meet with the
material that won the cup this year from
T. C., among others Kahrs, Franken-
stein, Orne, Hattorf, Fisher and Lubell.
At the close of the meet Miss Canfield
did Tsome exhibition swimming.

INTERCLASS B.B. GAME
(Continued from page 1,.column 3)

to be rather a lack of brilliant playing on
the part of certain members of both
teams who generally shine, but on the
whole both teams showed a better knowl-
edge of the game than they did last year.
Perhaps if the playing had not been so
"safe" there might have been more ex-
citement. As it was, the juniors seemed
to play an entirely defensive game
throughout and even the Sophomores, re-
sorted to this form of play between occa-
sional spurts.

LINE-UP
1923 1924

Blauvelt (c.) Morales (p.)
Cook (1) Losee. (.!.£.)•
Murden (3) Auerbach (c.)
Mann (l.f.) Farquhar (1)
Goldstone; {c.f.) Oghibene (c.f.)
Newton (s.) Bang (3)
Black (2) , . Caldor (s.)
Straus (r.f.) Pepper (2) -
McNamara (p) VVeisendanger (r.f.)

PROF. CHAMAND ON MOLIERE
(Continued from page I , column 4)

dies are like life, too, in that they do not
give up pure gaiety, but that even in the
most humorous of his plays we find a
touch of the tragic. • • , ,

Moliere gives us the comedy of ideas,
and through his comedies expressed his
opinions .to the world. Professor Cham-
ard mentioned his frequent treatment of
the question of the education of women
in such comedies as L' Ecolc des Fcmmcs,
and Les Femmes Savantes. Moliere be-
lieved that woman should be intelligent
and 'free, for only thus could she be a
sympathetic mother and .wife. ' '

Professor Chamard concluded his lec-
ture by the statement that Moliere, who
is at once a realist and an idealist, repre-
sents to a great degree the spirit of
France, which is also comprised of these
two elements of realism- and idealism.

MISUNDERSTANDING PREVENTS
MEETING

'^bntinudd^frow/fage^-lf column 2)
the^^ members;'of :the club had ta^en it'for
graiit^?that: T the: miseting"ivas "not :to be
h(dd|aiid ̂ Jha^ ;iM
ber^6^the^cliib;were ^liged^to send the
speaker away. This unfortunate "mis-
understanding caused great disappoint-
ment to the many -who had anticipated
hearing "Mr." Baldwin's address.,".

FISHE MILUNEY CORPORATION
. • ' ' ' ' " '•••'" • ' : .

Retailing at Wholetale trice*

58-64 We«t 40th Street New York

ALICE EYRARD
7;EAST.48tK STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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Millinery and ' G'own
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COLLEGE GIRL

TYPEWRITING
• . . : .STORY. THESIS, CORRESPONDENCE

MSS. OR DICTATION MIMEOGRAPHING

MRS. FLIPPIN
4ir w. laoTH STREKT

T,hp genuine handmade
article, made by the

French Canadian habitants, 250 varieties; all
shades and colors. Samples sent; please state
colors wanted.

CANADIAN HOMESPUNS LIMITED
347 Craig St.West Montreal, Canada

: Buy Your

Victrolas and Records
at

B R O A D W A Y
At 108th StreetUT'S

Where to buy

BOOKS
STATIONERY

NEW QR
SECONDHAND

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whlttier Hall)

J. G. PAPADEM & Co
2953 BROADWAY

We «re member* of
FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH TELEPHONES

DELIVERY
Flower, by Wire

'iO ALL THE WORLD

M . .,Morntn««dt

M. G I A M M A N C H E R I
amter anil Becorator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler New York

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES
Barnard Students will find expert advice and

correct service for athletic needs

in the BOOK STORE

Sweater*, Ice Skatet, Ten nit-Racquet*,
****** Bath, Sport-Shoe*, Banner*,

Pillow-Top*, Pennant*.
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24 hours •errtce

Of course-we have BOOKS & STATIONERY
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism
Building

2960;

Broadway

Special Discount to Students and Teachers

55 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC VALUE
' / . " . . AT WEE PRICES
1231 Amsterdam Aye. Opp. Whittier Hall

Tel. ;Morpingside 4382 . '.,; . '

Shampooing '•• Marcelling - Manicuring
PERMANENT'WAVING

Scalp and Face Treatment
1235 AMSTERDAM AVE. (OpP. Whittier

MOTHER'S DAY
. .0

(MAY 14th)

I. SCHILLER
2957 BROADWAY

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115tjS Sts.
: . • • . . , . -. '• .' /

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner
Open: 7:30' •» m. to 7:45 p.m.

TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE '

"THE LITTLE SHO.P A R O U N D THE
CORNER"

GIFTS

Imported Art Objects
China
Greeting Cards
Pictures
/Ceramics, Silver Gifts
Art Needlework
Place Cards
Bridge Fators
and Prizes

Riverside 8564

FINE STATIONERY
\ ENGRAVING
Import*! Papderies -
Wedding Annottncemenis
Visiting Card*
Monogram and Address

Dies Engraoed
Waterman'*

Ideal Fountain Pen

2662 Broadway

A REAL DRUG STORE
ROBINSON PHARMACY

2901 Broadway
N. W. Cor. 113th Street

Come in please; * Go out Pleased
Everytblnft for your needs at the rlftht price
Fubatnt Dtliciovs Frmch 'Ice Crtam Sodas 10 etuis

Cathedral 9260

TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE

©pcfematt &ftmg
H. G. STARK, Proprietor

SUPERIOR HORSES FOR ALL KINDS OF RIDERS
CHILDREN'S TUITION A SPECIALTY

520. RIVERSIDE DRIVE . •:.,. NEW YORK CITY

rTDI C H E R E ' S SHOE
UIKLO COMFORT!
Scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weight
from the arches to the puter side of' the feet,
relieving strain,.ache and weakness. •: Style, dura-
bility, comfort and medium price. -We can fit
you by mail as well as in our stores. Askw hotel

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36BWe«t 36th Street, ;Nw York

224B Livingtton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

COLUMBIA 1OTCH

Between 115th »nd 116th Str«t.

A w c d H E N
Lolle* Tilkr tnl Farrier

t22f AMSTERDAM AVENUE.
~NEWYORK


